Lucy Hobbs Taylor

*A Trailblazing Pioneer in Dentistry*

A true pioneer doesn’t take “no” for an answer.

William J. Maloney, D.D.S.

...today, women have ascended to the highest levels of the dental profession. They are leaders in organized dentistry, esteemed professors in our dental schools, highly skilled and talented clinicians, respected researchers and authors. This was not always the case, however.

Pioneers flourished in 19th-century America. They used their strength, courage and wits to conquer what must have oftentimes seemed like insurmountable odds and unbeatable foes. And they bravely paved the way for future generations. This was true whether it was a physical path in an uncharted wilderness or invisible barriers removed so future generations might thrive and society as a whole might benefit from their skills and talents.

One such pioneer was Dr. Lucy Hobbs Taylor. Dr. Hobbs Taylor was born on March 14, 1833, in Constable, NY. She graduated from the Franklin Academy in Malone, NY, in 1849. The career choices for educated women in the middle of the 19th century were limited. So, Hobbs Taylor became a schoolteacher, like so many other bright, young women of her generation.

Hobbs Taylor decided to move west from New York and settled in Michigan. For the next decade, she was employed as a teacher. In 1859, she made another move—this time to the neighboring state of Ohio. She lived in Cincinnati and applied for admission to the Eclectic Medical College. The college had previously admitted women but, unfortunately for Hobbs Taylor, had recently made the decision to no longer accept women. Though she was denied admission, she found a professor at the college who agreed to tutor her in medicine while, at the same time, encouraging her to practice dentistry. She heeded her tutor’s advice and applied for admission to the Ohio College of Dentistry.

Again, Lucy Hobbs Taylor faced the cruel blockade of gender discrimination and was refused admittance. Similar to her experience at the Eclectic Medical College, an individual stepped forward to give her whatever assistance he could provide in her pursuit of a professional education. This time, it was a recent graduate of the Ohio College of Dentistry, Dr. Samuel Wardle, who agreed to tutor Lucy Hobbs Taylor. Soon thereafter, in 1861, she opened her own dental practice in Cincinnati, albeit without a dental degree.

Fortunately, Hobbs Taylor was, like other pioneers of her day, not one to be easily discouraged. She continued to practice as she soon opened a dental practice in Iowa. Her practice became profitable as Hobbs Taylor’s skill and dedication to her patients became evident, continued on page 12
Fauchard Academy Honors John Essepian, Mark Weinberger

John Essepian, D.D.S., whose long career in dentistry has been notable for the dedication he has shown to his patients; to the dental and dental hygiene students he has taught; and to organized dentistry, which he has served in multiple roles, is the 2018 recipient of the Pierre Fauchard Academy Distinguished Service Award, presented by the New York section of the academy.

The presentation to Dr. Essepian was made June 1 during the NYSDA Annual Meeting at the Saratoga Hilton, Saratoga, NY. It was during that gathering that the academy also honored NYSDA Treasurer Mark Weinberger, D.D.S., who received the PFA Honor Award, which is bestowed by PFA International, in recognition of his outstanding service to the profession and organizational leadership. Attendees also witnessed the induction of 10 dentists as fellows of the academy.

Dr. Essepian is a general dentist, with a practice in Latham, Third District. He is a past president of the Third District, co-founder and past president of the Adirondack-Hudson Chapter of the New York Academy of General Dentistry and a past national chairman of continuing education for

continued on page 5

New Yorkers Ascend to Posts with National Board

Several New York State residents have been elected to offices with the American Association of Dental Boards. They are pictured here. From left: Wayne Kye, Queens County, incoming chair, New York State Board for Dentistry, elected vice chair, AADB East Caucus; Luis Fujimoto, New York County, past chair, NYSBD, elected AADB President; Bruce Seidlberg, Fifth District, past chair, NYSBD, elected AADB Secretary; James Comey, elected public member, AADB, a position he holds with the State Board for Dentistry.

Luis Fujimoto, left, newly elected president, American Association Dental Boards, accepts gavel from outgoing president, Norman Magnuson, Eugene, OR. Dr. Fujimoto, New York City periodontist and president-elect, New York County Dental Society, also received AADB Citizen of Year Award for outstanding service to AADB, dentistry and the public.
Five HIPAA-Relevant Questions You Should Ask Before Sending That Next Gmail

BY THE END OF 2017, Google estimates 1.2 billion people used Gmail for countless personal and business matters. However, healthcare providers may be putting themselves at risk by using Gmail for any message that contains protected health information (PHI). This can include even the smallest bits of health information, such as patient names and appointment times. You may have read that Gmail—and other large services for everyday email—are HIPAA compliant and secure. Before you press “Send” on that next email, you should be sure you can confidently answer the five questions listed below.

1. **Do you have a HIPAA Business Associate Agreement (BAA) signed by Google?** It's your responsibility as a customer to acquire BAA's from your vendors. Google offers BAA's only to those people paying to use G Suite. The BAA itself does not ensure HIPAA compliance, but it is one necessary component.

2. **Will Google verify the identity of other healthcare provider recipients before sending electronic protected health information (ePHI)?** In order to be compliant with HIPAA regulation §164.312(d), fully HIPAA compliant email exchanges verify a recipient doctor’s identity through professional credentials and other information sources. They employ safeguards, such as the federal government’s recommended DIRECT protocol. Gmail does not employ the DIRECT protocol.

3. **Have you increased message encryption to the highest level?** Google provides varying encryption levels; however, Google states that how their encryption works depends on each customer's software configuration. Some HIPAA email exchanges for health professionals provide end-to-end (person-to-person) security and 2048-bit encryption without the need to perform custom configurations.

4. **Has Gmail definitively stated in writing that it will not search or scan the body of your email or its attachments?** Fully HIPAA compliant email exchanges do not read, scan or access the content of your emails for data gathering, marketing or advertising functions. HIPAA regulation §164.312(b)(1) requires no unauthorized access of ePHI.

5. **If you are audited, will Google provide a comprehensive audit trail of all access to ePHI?** How? In order to be fully HIPAA compliant with regard to regulation §164.312(b), an email exchange must be able to produce a highly detailed audit trail of every exchange of ePHI. It’s also important that you be able to receive this audit trail when it’s needed. Some HIPAA email exchanges for health professionals provide a phone number that allows you to speak with an actual healthcare support specialist who can provide exactly the audit trail you need in a matter of minutes. To learn more about HIPAA compliance requirements and options for dental professionals, visit CoreConnect.com. CoreConnect is endorsed by NYSDA for secure messaging in dental practices. NYSDA members receive substantial discounts off normal monthly pricing. To reach CoreConnect, call (888) 810-7706.
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WHAT YOU DON’T KNOW ABOUT PRACTICE MERGERS COULD BE COSTING YOU. LET THE MERGER EXPERTS SHOW YOU HOW IT CAN WORK FOR YOU.

INTEGRITY. EXPERIENCE. RESULTS.

212-370-1169
the AGA. He previously served as a NYSDA Governor, member of the Committee on Governance and chairman of the Council on Education.

He was chairman of the Department of Dentistry at Memorial Hospital in Albany, and the Cohoes Hospital Department of Dentistry in Cohoes. He has served as a missionary at Kamakwie Wesleyan Hospital in Sierra Leone and is a trustee for Houghton College, his alma mater. Dr. Essepian is a graduate as well of McGill University and the University of Michigan Graduate School of Dentistry. He is a veteran of the Army Air Corps.

Dr. Weinberger, who completed a five-year term as NYSDA Treasurer at the Annual Meeting, is continuing as a member of NYSDA Support Services and delegate to the ADA House. A past president of the Third District Dental Society, he chaired the 2018 NYSDA Annual Meeting, which was hosted by the Third District.

Dr. Weinberger, now retired, graduated from Case Western Reserve School of Dentistry. He completed a one-year general practice residency at the VA Hospital in Albany before establishing a general practice in Brunswick, Rensselaer County. He also completed a two-year program in comprehensive dentistry at the University of Florida School of Dentistry. He has been involved in organized dentistry for over 30 years, including terms as a DSSNY Governor and NYSDA Trustee, and as an integral member of the Budget and Finance Committee. He held multiple positions within the ADA House, as well as a member of the ADA Council on Member Insurance Programs and Retirement Plans.

NEW MEMBERS INDUCTED

The Pierre Fauchard Academy seeks to educate dental professionals about the latest techniques in dentistry and to foster a sharing of ideas to improve the profession. Amarilis Jacobo, Bronx County, is section vice chair. Edward Feinberg, Ninth District, is section vice chair. This year’s inductees include the following:

Steven Akzeire, Nassau County; Alison Buchalter, Second District; David Delaney, Third District; Neal Demby, Second District; Anna D’Emilio, Northvale, NJ; Seth Farren, Fourth District; Mark Gainor, New York County; Richard Hoskinson, Fourth District; Christopher Walsh, Third District; Richard Yang, Queens County.

---

**ERIC J. PLOUMIS, D.M.D., J.D.**

*Attorney at Law*

**Why not use a lawyer who is also a dentist?**

**Comprehensive Legal Services for Dental Professionals**

- Purchase and sale of practices
- Employment & independent contractor agreements
- Office leases
- Partnership agreements and dissolutions
- Corporate and LLC formation
- Real estate transactions
- Office of Professional Discipline representation
- Patient dismissal issues

**MANHATTAN**

453 Second Avenue
New York, NY 10010
(212) 685-4520

**BROOKLYN**

322 Stockholm Street
Brooklyn, NY 11237
(347) 221-1084

www.DentalPracticeLawyers.com

---

**University at Buffalo**

**School of Dental Medicine**

**Implant Surgery Techniques...**

*Hands-On Cadaver Workshop*

5pm-9pm Thursday, 9am-3pm, Friday (10 CE Hrs)

December 6-7, 2018

- Oral cavity anatomy and critical structures
- Augmentation success, including the degree of bone loss, the configuration of the defect, the location in the mouth, the design of prosthesis, patient preference, and clinician experience
- Bone biology and graft healing
- Significance of various flap designs on tx outcomes
- Grafting in the esthetic zone
- Grafting of vertical ridge defects
- Ridge expansion technique
- Performing bone graft vs. tissue graft
- Comparing various graft materials
- Recognizing and treating graft complications

UB Alumni Member $1595 / Nonmember $1995

Call UB now! (716) 829-2320

Complete course descriptions and registration www.BuffaloCE.org

---

**Are You Throwing Away Thousands of Dollars on Credit Card Fees?**

The NYSDA-endorsed Best Card program has been saving members thousands of dollars each year on their credit card processing with no hidden fees. The average NYSDA practice saves $2,466 annually using Best Card and pays an effective rate of just 2.1%!

If your effective rate is higher than 2.1%, you are probably paying too much. For more information, call Best Card at 877-739-3952.
Preparing Dental Students for their chosen career includes teaching them how to recognize and resolve ethical dilemmas they may encounter in their professional lives. At the University at Buffalo School of Dental Medicine, such instruction is mandatory for first-year students. This is where the American College of Dentists comes in. Each year, ACD members from Western New York appear on campus to present an “Ethics and Professionalism” program.

The program includes a presentation on ACD, after which students divide into small groups to consider three different ethical dilemmas, aided by ACD members, who act as facilitators. At the conclusion of their deliberation, each group delivers its conclusions.

Confronting Ethical Predicaments Before they Occur

This year’s program at UB Dental was presented by the following ACD Fellows: Mark Bauman, Brendan Dowd, NYSDA President and senior group director, restorative director at UB; Joseph Gambacorta, UB Assistant Dean for Clinical Affairs, Frank Barnashuk, NYSDA Secretary-Treasurer and clinical assistant professor, restorative dentistry, at UB; Chet Gary, NYSDJ Editor and clinical assistant professor, restorative dentistry, at UB; Andrew Vorrasi, past Western New York Section Chair; Richard Andolina, ACD Western New York Section Secretary-Treasurer; and Brad Davidson, immediate past chair, ACD Western New York Section.

Buying or Selling a Practice?

We’ve got you covered.

Epstein Practice Brokerage, LLC.
Serving NY/NJ Metropolitan Area Since 1988
(973)744-4747 • (212)233-7300
www.practice-broker.com

Find Out What Your Practice Is Worth. Call Today!

PUTTING CLIENTS FIRST

Demonstrating Concern for Veterans

THE NEW YORK STATE DENTAL ASSOCIATION salutes and honors military veterans. It also looks out for their oral health. This year, the NYSDA Dental Demonstration Project is being expanded to include the Association’s annual Veterans Smile initiative, which provides free dental services to veterans, many of whom do not qualify for dental care through the Veterans Health Administration.

The first of these events took place Oct. 27 in Albany, a combined effort by NYSDA, the Third District Dental Society and St. Peter’s Hospital. On Nov. 10, NYSDA will partner with the University at Buffalo for a free clinic at the University’s dental clinic. The goal of both events is to provide immediate care to veterans, but also to offer a “dental home,” where they can complete their treatment after the clinic.

The Dental Demonstration Project (DDP), now in its fourth year, is an opportunity to serve people in need. A final event for 2018 is set to take place Nov. 16 at Brookdale Hospital in Brooklyn. In all instances, volunteers are needed to staff events. To learn more about DDP and/or to register for future events, visit the New York State Dental Foundation Volunteer Registry page, www.nysdentalfoundation.org/ddp.html.
Henry Schein® Professional Practice Transitions

Confidentiality is important during a practice sale. That’s just one reason why thousands of practitioners have entrusted their practice sale, purchase, valuation, and transition planning to us.

Shouldn’t you?
FOR SALE

FINGER LAKES/SOUTHERN TIER: Family practice for sale in upstate NY village. Serving patients from Ithaca to Binghamton. Long-term, 3-generation practice, established in 1919. Great setting with shops overlooking river. Located within village, just steps away from restaurants, shops and River Walk. Average gross $76K/net $395K. Four-day workweek, plus 10-weeks vacation annually. Asking one year’s net but ready to negotiate any reasonable offers. Owner ready to retire but will stay for transition. Building available for rent or purchase and includes apartment with $1,100/month rental income. Inquiries to: skldent@aol.com.

OSWEGO: General practice transition. Incredible opportunity and excellent quality of life. Freestanding professional office building; Top-notch staff; A.Dent, Carestream/Softdent; all digital; FFS. Inquiries to: rdalge@gmail.com.

GREENWICH/RIVERSIDE, CT: Great location at upscale intersection of N.E. Thruway Exit 5 and Route 1. New Pan/Ceph, with digital network, professionally decorated; 3 ops. Great opportunity for new dentist, specialist and/or second owner. Owner going back to teaching. All reasonable offers considered. Contact: ghelal@hotmail.com.

BUFFALO/SOUTHERN TIER: Long-standing general practice collecting $1.5M/year and growing. Brand new, state-of-the-art, fully digital, 7-operatory facility with CEREC CBCT and everything you could possibly need or want. 2,600 active patients, with 35 new patients coming in every month. Seller willing to stay on PT for transition. Don’t let this incredible opportunity pass you by. Call Dr. Jonathan Carey at (585) 451-5998.

LONG ISLAND: Mid Suffolk. 40-year-old general practice on main road. 3 operators, all digital, Easy Dental software. 1,400 square feet; freestanding building. Real estate available. Call (631) 495-0350, or email: aurin269@goptonline.net.

GATEWAY TO THOUSAND ISLANDS: Proudly serving area of 146+ Military families, home to 10 Mountain Division. 4 ops plus lab in2,000 square feet. Easybright, single provider. Revenue $395K. Great location with endless shopping-area parking. Asking $200K. Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant Donna Bambrick at (515) 430-0643, or email: donna.bambrick@henryschein.com. NY207.

BROOKLYN: GP practice works with all insurances. Practice also drives 20% Medicaid and 15% FFS patients. 1,500 square feet with 4 ops. Refers ortho, pedo, oral, perio, implant placement. Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant Mike Apalucci at (718) 213-9386, or email: michael.apalucci@henryschein.com. NY244.


QUEENS: State-of-the-art, $1.1 million-grossing practice. Mostly FFS with some insurance. 4 ops and 900 square feet uppers and 900-square-foot basement dental support center. Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant Mike Apalucci at (718) 213-9386, or email: michael.apalucci@henryschein.com. NY245.

SYRACUSE: West side. GP in growing community, located in professional building off main highway with close proximity to Rt 690 and mall. Digital practice, expandable space to house specialist or add more ops. 4 days/week. Owner will stay if needed 1.5-2 days or on call. Majority of endo, ortho, oral surgery and implants referred out. Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant Donna Bambrick at (515) 430-0643, or email: donna.bambrick@henryschein.com. NY241.

ORANGE COUNTY: Two-day-per-week ortho practice generating $570K on 16 working hours/week. 3 treatment rooms and 5 chairs. FT office shares equipment and 3 days with successful Peda practice. Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant Michael Apalucci at (718) 213-9386, or email: michael.apalucci@henryschein.com. NY212.

LONG ISLAND SUFFOLK SHORES: GP with 4 ops in freestanding office on main road. FFS with some insurance. Digital Xray in 1,090 square feet with full parking lot. Real estate available and includes second-floor tenant if interested. Seller willing to hold long-term lease. Ortho, Peda, Oral Surgery, Perio and implants all referred out. Seller willing to help with transition. Please contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant Michael Apalucci at (718) 213-9386, or email: michael.apalucci@henryschein.com. NY228.
POUGHEEPSIE, FISHKILL AREA: Excellent location. Approximately 2,000 active patients. 2017 collections $820K. Sup practice for Dentrix with digital X-rays. Seller willing to work other transition or exit immediately. Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant E. Scott Weinberger at (518) 512-9988, or email: escott.weinberger@henryschein.com. #NY212.

ALBANY/SCHENECTADY/TROY: Double hygiene in NY’s Capital. $700K gross on 3-day week. Dentrix and digital X-rays. 3 ops and plumbed for 4 on busy street with off-street parking. Modern facility. Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant E. Scott Weinberger at (518) 512-9988, or email: escott.weinberger@henryschein.com. #NY213.

ONTARIO COUNTY: General practice providing general and cosmetic dentistry with expertise in porcelain veneers to dental implants and crowns & bridges. 4 operatories with basement storage. Utilizes Eaglesoft, digital X-rays, imaging system, intraoral cameras and panoramic X-ray. Gross receipts $954K. Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant Donna Bambrick at (315) 370-5301; or email: donna.bambrick@henryschein.com. #NY227.

GATEWAY TO FINGER LAKES: General practice adjacent to hospital. Community offers great outdoor recreation. 4 ops, great staff, reasonable rent, plenty of free parking, off main highway. Only working 150 days. Huge potential. Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant Donna Bambrick at (315) 430-0643, or email: donna.bambrick@henryschein.com. #NY220.

JEFFERSON COUNTY: GP family practice in business district on main road. 2,500-square-foot stand-alone building with parking. 6 ops with latest technology. Dentrix, laser, CAD/CAM, endo and suture equipment. Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant Donna Bambrick at (315) 430-0643, or email: donna.bambrick@henryschein.com. #NY225.

SYRACUSE: Heart of Syracuse University and Hospital corridors. General practice with building on main street. Four large ops. New digital pan, Eaglesoft, new computers. Best of digital scanning and CEREC. 1,600+ active patients. On bus line for easy access. Worth considering. For details contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant Donna Bambrick at (315) 430-0643, or email: donna.bambrick@henryschein.com. #NY225.


ENDICOTT: Municipal area. Great opportunity for satellite office or starter practice. 12 hours/week. Great equipment. Digital X-rays. Seller willing to work other transition or exit immediately. Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant Marty Hare at (315) 263-1313, or email: marty.hare@henryschein.com. #NY219.

WESTERN NEW YORK: Bordering Letchworth State Park. Current owner has been staple in this nice community since 1970. Eaglesoft, digital. Building with second-floor apartment and room to expand also available for $120K. Great satellite office. Long-term, dedicated staff. Huge potential to grow due to procedure outsourcing. Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant Donna Bambrick at (315) 430-0643, or email: donna.bambrick@henryschein.com. #NY226.

WESTCHESTER: GP practice in family-oriented and growing community. Part-time, FFS; 1,200 square feet; operating 20 hours/week. 3 ops and room for expansion. Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant Mike Apalucci at (718) 213-5886, or email: michael.apalucci@henryschein.com. #NY235.
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LONG ISLAND PRACTICES FOR SALE

NASSAU: Ortho practice, 7 operatories, all digital with 1.6. Grossing $3.3M. NY240.


NASSAU: General practice, 3 operatories, all digital. Grossing $446K. NY238.


SUFFOLK: General practice, 5 operatories, all digital, Panorex. Grossing $1.1M. Owner willing to stay for transition. Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant Donna Bambrick at (315) 430-0643, or email: donna.bambrick@henryschein.com. NY240.

WESTERN SUFFOLK COUNTY: General practice right in center of affluent town. 3 ops and room for expansion. Strong hygiene. Large majority of specialty procedures referred out with 70% PPO and 30% PFS. Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant Mike Apulucci at (718) 213-9386, or email: michael.apulucci@henryschein.com. #NY185.


CAPITAL DISTRICT: Modern practice for sale. Grossing $600K on 3.5 days/week. All digital, including Scan and Dentsply. On main road with ample off-street parking. Good hygiene practice with recall program. Building available to include in sale. Will stay to introduce. Email: barbaegg14@gmail.com.


SOUTHERN NASSAU: $350K/year. Doctor ready to move. Inquiries to: (718) 435-0045.

MANHATTAN: Fully equipped dental office for sale. 3 operatories. For room with fourth for room. Modern office in quality 57th Street dental building. Central AC, private bathroom, 2 private offices and staff lounge. 8 windows with all equipment included. Below market rent. Inquiries to: adolph@nycx.com, or call (212) 927-7821.

SARATOGA COUNTY: Well-established general cosmetic practice and building for sale. Located 1.4 miles from beautiful Saratoga Springs. Ideal for doctor looking for New England Lifestyle. Quick drives to the mountains, lakes and rivers. Great schools. Collecting $600K on 3.5 days, with 30+ hours hygiene. 2 ops, staff lounge and parking lot. Contact practiceforaleo01@gmail.com.
SYRACUSE: Exceptional ownership opportunity. Seeking dedicated and holistic dentist to purchase high-quality, well-established holistic/toothcompatible dental practice with long history of excellence. Our patients are interested in “whole” mercury amalgam removal and placement of suitable dental materials based on reactionary testing results. They also seek nonsurgical periodontal treatment and quality restorative options. Well-expected practice supported by caring, highly skilled and devoted team of professionals with strong emphasis on CE and professional growth. Owner will assist with quality introduction period to ensure smooth transition. Please reply in confidence with your objectives and CV to Dr. Stiten Group, Inc. Office: (302) 699-9090 Fax: (302) 699-4683 Email: pam@dentations.com.

FOR RENT

NEW YORK: Dental practices for rent at prime location. Beautiful, modern office with fully equipped treatment rooms. Available part time or full time. General dentist, specialist or retiree. Flexible arrangement and terms. Inquiries to: bob@18@aol.com.

MIDTOWN MANHATTAN: 1 or 2 fully equipped modern dental offices for rent in friendly Midtown office located at 24th Street and 5th Avenue. Rent will include fulltime receptionist and basic supplies. We are multispecialty practice using DEXIS and Dentrix software. Inquiries to: (212) 279-1232; or email: info@di@doc.com.

MIDTOWN MANHATTAN: Beautiful, new, large/gowered dental offices for rent. 10th Floor Crane equipment, massage chairs, printing service. Doorman; warm environment; near key location – 46th Street and Madison Avenue. Please call (212) 371-1999; or email: karen@jti@aol.com.

MIDTOWN EAST: Clean, modern office with fully equipped dental office for rent on 4th or 3rd Floor. Front desk area. Storage. Inquiries to: (917) 885-6692; or email: dpe@erg@3@gmail.com.

MIDTOWN: Near Grand Central Station. Operable available in modern, well-equipped dental office. Full or part time. Reasonably priced. Please call (917) 446-4038; or email: dr.brooklyn28@gmail.com.

MANHATTAN: Our highly sophisticated dental offices has 2 rooms for rent full time. Rent also includes half of front desk space. Located at 200 Central Park South. Office has digital X-rays and Dentrix-based system. Located in one of the most prestigious parts of New York, directly across from Central Park. Please call (917) 519-1213; or email: murch@hurthell.com.

WHITE PLAINS: Modern, state-of-the-art operable available in large office with reception. Available 7/7/7. Tenancy Rent includes digital radiology with pan, equipment, Nitrous, all disposables. Start-up or phase down. Need a satellite or more space? Upgrade or down size. Please call (914) 290-6545; or email: broadwayawes@gmail.com.

MANHATTAN: One operatory for rent in recently renovated Midtown building. Office located at Madison Avenue and 52nd Street. Reasonable rent. Please call (212) 688-2820; or email: info@tikaa.com.

MANHATTAN: East 24th Street and Third Ave. Lease 1,800 square foot dental office in residential building. 4 cops, plumbed, includes Nitrous. Reasonable rent. Sunny. 6 windows on Third Ave in front of bus stop. Ground floor entrance thru doorman lobby. No patients. Inquiries to: (212) 679-0808.

GRAND CENTRAL AREA: 40th and Park Ave. A must see gem. Boutique office with up to 3 fully equipped operable available for sublet. Ideal for GP or specialist looking for startup, phase down or satellite office. Large waiting room, business office, lab and private restroom. Rent the entire office or just one operatory. Available 7/7/7 7 days per week. Near most transportation. Please send inquiries to: endo@newhouse.com.

DENTAL PRACTICE SALES & PURCHASING: 3PercentDental.com is dental practice brokerage service with very simple goal: helping you sell your dental practice without the standard 8% to 10% commission typically charged. We charge just 2.99% commission. Are you selling real estate with your practice? We charge absolutely nothing to sell your real estate. Are you buying? Pay us absolutely nothing. That’s correct. Our brokerage services are FREE to buyers. Dentists are beginning to refer to 3PercentDental.com as the Custos of dental practice brokers. We are very proud of that fact. Please visit us at www.3PercentDental.com to see our current practice listings.


OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

ADIRONDACK FOOTHILLS: Well-established, 38-year-old, oral surgery opportunity for full-time candidate for up to 4 days/week. OMS Practice located near beautiful Great Sacandaga Lake and short drive from Saratoga Springs. Large referral base. Opportunity for association leading to early partnership. Fullscope dental-vestor, pathology and implant surgery under IV sedation in office or general anesthesia in hospital next to office. Very competitive salary with benefit package. Send CV/inquiry to: FoxOralSurgery@gmail.com.

CAPITAL DISTRICT AREA: Seeking associate for general practice. Possible partnership after 15-30 months. Must have communication skills, compassion, technical proficiency and a desire to work. You will be busy: CV/resume to: stefamily59@gmail.com.

BURLINGTON, VERMONT, AREA: Partnership/ownership opportunity in FFS $3.1M-revenue practice. High-income/profit potential. 10% of private practices in the nation seeks additional owner in main practice. Pay off dental school debt quickly. Email inquiries to: peggy@highpeakdentalt.com.

ROCHESTER: Pedo. Pediatric association/partnership available in growing Rochester suburb. Practice already set up for 2 full-time doctors and is primed for immediate success. Call Dr. Jonathan Carney at (585) 451-5899; or email: jcarney@paragon.us.com.

SCHENECTADY: General dentists. We are a successful family dental practice with openings for two part-time associates or possibly one to three associates. We recognize that juggling family needs more flexibility, and we are looking to create schedule that works for our new staff. Applicants should be motivated, clinically sharp individuals with one to three years experience and excellent communication skills. Our privately owned, updated building is located in the historic Triangle District of Schenectady. Will provide individual health and malpractice insurance, continuing education and 401K, etc. Ownership/profit sharing could be available in future. Learn more about us at: www.schwartzfamaldentistry.com. Email inquiries to: DKenSchwartz@verizon.net; or call (518) 374-1935.

SARATOGA COUNTY: Seeking Pedodontic associate. Highly desired Clifton Park area offers one of nation’s best school districts, plenty of nightlife, shopping, great restaurants and fabulous economy. We offer benefit of working in practice with network of internal referrals and patients at your fingertips. Ideal candidate will: examine, diagnose and treat; have passion for dentistry; connect and build trust with every patient; demonstrate professional values and standards with quality introduction period to ensure smooth transition. Please contact: jas4143@yahoo.com.

SYRACUSE: Our well-established practice seeks dental associate for full-time position. Situated in University Hill area in close proximity to SU and Crouse/University hospitals, our beautiful new facility has 8 treatment rooms and modern technology, including CEREC and digital imaging. We are not participating providers for any insurance companies. Opportunity exists for future ownership/partnership. Visit us at: www.cerecusa.com. Contact Dr. Greg Craybas (315) 475-6641; or by email: graybas4@gmail.com.

PUTNAM COUNTY: Seeking part-time associate dentist for ethical dental practice. Strong patient referral base with opportunity for the right professional to partner and eventually purchase quality practice. Ceric knowledge a plus. Requires at least 5 years experience and relative proximity to area. Send CV to: yrs4143@yahoo.com.

DENTAL PRACTICE APPRAISALS: Created by experienced practice appraisers and brokers. For “Ballpark” and “Premier” editions. For buyers, sellers, estate planning, mediation, partnership, general and specialty practices. For details and brochure, please contact Polanci Associates, Ltd. (800) 544-1297; email: info@polcariassociates.com. Visit online: www.dentapraise.net.

DENTAL PRACTICE APPRAISALS: Created by experienced practice appraisers and brokers. For “Ballpark” and “Premier” editions. For buyers, sellers, estate planning, mediation, partnership, general and specialty practices. For details and brochure, please contact Polanci Associates, Ltd. (800) 544-1297; email: info@polcariassociates.com. Visit online: www.dentapraise.net.

WWW.REPAIRSENSOR.COM

• Free Diagnostic
• Certified Technicians
• 2-3 Day Turnaround
• Your Sensor Fixed
• All Major Brands
• Nationwide

We also buy & sell gently used and refurbished dental sensors. Call for current stock and prices.

DENTAL SENSORS.

ARE YOU THROWING AWAY MONEY ON DENTAL SENSORS?

919.229.0483

We Repair Dental Sensors.

3 Percent Dental.

3PercentDental.com

“Ballpark” and “Premier” editions. For buyers, sellers, estate planning, mediation, partnership, general and specialty practices. For details and brochure, please contact Polanci Associates, Ltd. (800) 544-1297; email: info@polcariassociates.com. Visit online: www.dentapraise.net.
thus earning her a stellar reputation. She experienced success in her dental practice, but one thing was still missing—a dental diploma.

The tide was about to turn, however, due to Hobbs Taylor’s indefatigable spirit, which opened the eyes of so many to the amazing contributions women could make to dentistry. The Iowa State Dental Society, at its 1865 meeting, stated, “The profession has nothing in its pursuits foreign to the instincts of women.” The society admitted Lucy Hobbs Taylor to membership, and it persuaded Ohio College of Dental Surgery to admit her. Not only was she admitted to the dental school, the college gave her advanced standing status in recognition of all her years of previous dental practice. She received her elusive dental degree in 1866, graduating after only one year of study at the Ohio College of Dental Surgery.  

Dr. Hobbs Taylor again moved, this time to Chicago. It was in Chicago that she met a Civil War veteran, James Myrtle Taylor. She tutored Taylor in dentistry and the two eventually married and moved to Lawrence, KS, where they practiced dentistry together until James Taylor’s death in 1886. Dr. Hobbs Taylor took a nine-year hiatus from dentistry following her husband’s death, during which time she was active in charitable work and promoting women’s rights. She resumed practicing dentistry in 1895 and continued to provide dental care to patients until her death in 1910. Today, Dr. Lucy Hobbs Taylor is remembered with annual awards named in her honor and a number of other tributes.

Dr. Hobbs Taylor was no less a pioneer in our nation’s history than those other intrepid 19th-century individuals who blazed the path of western expansion or fought against various forms of prejudice and discrimination. We all owe her a debt of gratitude for standing tall in the face of adversity and forging the way forward for today’s women of dentistry.

Dr. Maloney is a clinical associate professor of endodontology and comprehensive care at New York University and a fellow of the New York Academy of Medicine. Queries about this article can be sent to Dr. Maloney at wjm10@nymc.edu.
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